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"Kill i; .in"-- , ".r 'in.iry i.t
terafi of Ch,j in
Gpen-A- Ir Meeting.
Chicago, July 5. To-da- y at the

JL,'y o. Guerin.SrBAti k,
alia3 George

' is overwhelmingly foraU7
)wry.'

Jounson, and Charlie

n Gun.
If D. ST. Kthroa will become a can-

didate for sheriff, subject to the action
of the Democratic Convention, we
pledge him our support :

Jas C Newman, S S V ootti,
J H Brabston H P Noland,J Mad Batchelor, W Bell.

SAVE SO 1- -3-- . tuiiLuea m me courthmma in! 1 j i. i. v - j. iwUhere for safe rubbery. uwed an nmm.Let the meetings Saturday in the in their cell door last night, and were rcounty and city be "rousers," and let
the old Democratic, yell reverberate

auout to mane tneir escape when dep-
uty sheriff O'Neal, who had HANDSOME

regular Sunday meeting of Socialists,
on the lake front, the burden of each
speaker's eloquence was the crowd.
The crowd was very large, and the ut-
terances unusually sanguinary. Sec-en- d

on the list of orators was John
Henry. He said he felt that the time
had come for all Socialists, and others
who hated law and order, to rise and
burn and kill.

I'M, nMiall over the county.
--and-

Geo M liatchelor,J K Brabston,I W lirabstoit,
Jas I Fox.
AH Cook.

'

K A Cochran,
K F Flowers,
Samuel Kauey.
A iL Owsley,
Barney Miller,
F J Owslev

-- AND-ATTOHNEY-GeNERA- L Garland has

during the day, that one of the bar3 to
the cell door had been sawed, and had
watched until the prisoners were about
to leave their cell, fired upon them,
driving them back. Shaw was to have
been sentenced to-da- He was re

(jo w mgan,
B J Morris,
HM (ioff,
J s Crouch,
W 3 Cowan,
V G Flowers,
G H Cameron, ,
L Brien,
J A Buliock,
J S Brien, :

S SPeuder,
O J Brien, ,
A Bowie,
A Bowie, Jr,

appointed a talented
'

Mississippian,
DURABLE, jMr. E. M. Watson, of Holly Springs WIND PROOE

as one of his assistants. leased irom an a year term in JolietUH WilliamSi
J T Eaves,
B B Bowl. xii., prison, last march for bank rob--

"Ho many of you have guns and
pistols?" he demanded fiercely. "I
have, and I," were answers from all
parts of the crowd. "Then get them
ready," he resumed, with an effort to-

ward deadly sljrniflcance: "in a few

oery in uaiesourg.All Democrats who are opposed tq
a cowardly surrender to Radical leaders
and their hirelings should attend the

-- wax will you cough when
Shlloh's Cure will give immediate re--

T J Stephenson,P 8 Crouch,
S C Harrison,
Robert C Grant,T D Btrdsong.
T B liinl-n- ;
H T Urant,
B W Grant,
J B Hughes,
Absalom Jones, ,

days, perhaps we may want
to use them." ,

Democratic cljfb meetings. uer. rrice iu cts., 50 cts., and $1
The speaker pointed out. amid irreatIF the tax payers of this county

x or sate naraaway & cassell. 2

Archbishop ICIbbona.
applause, how himself ni his hsarprswant lower taxes they should &

'
t OKai3STS A1T2P BESIDE1TCES.

Acknowledged by all the Leading Architects and Journals North and South to be the Only V- - t; , J, .

' tot Metal Shingle in Use,

Awarded Gold Metal at New Orleans Exposition
now bXgSuiitr Bmitll'au1 fM be P 00 the resiUenees of L. Baerand WiUiaui Nicholson,

PUT TJP AND WAEEANTED BY

:H.B.BKD"SEB
VUKSBURO, MISS,

Warranted tn nllJMm ..

could march down the boulevards, the WKsteyen8'BS'
.operate with the Democratic party, uwuBiim tue Durse-Drou- u ana ans-- 1 " cuurasun. Baltimore, July 8. A rumor

in catholic church circles here.J- They should certainly attend the club
meetings and make their influence

mai, ueture me ena oi tne year, Arch
tocratic, and sweep them from the face Make"--

'

of the earth. He concluded by naming u l sims,
prominent citizens and capitalists as wVfJlnL oisnop uiDoons will receive

cardinal s hat ; also that Rev. Johnenemies to mankind, and with other JNCoiiier,'- -

s. i oiey, or St. Martin's church, willspeakers of the occasion, condemned Wait"!lon'
the strikers on account of their leniency J b Fergursoo ,'' be made a bishop,; and assigned, tern- -The Southern soldier boys scooped

everything at Philadelphia, but there poraruy ,to tne see or savannah . AfterWo'evMaun,... for prices
" kwoiomwuui vuargo maae. wrltffwith their opposers. D M Leiru.

EJ Willis.seems to be a hitch about their get
the reception of the hat by the arch-
bishop, Father Foley will be recalledWhat Shall we do with our
to uaitimore and be made coadiutor toting the purses. The arrangements

for raising the money seem not to have SM I LEY, SM ITH & CO.,Daughters?"
This question is asked by a well

the cardinal. . Rev. Edward McColirarj.

Bolit Countryman,EH Hasan,
J O Hagan,
J H Higan.
I) H Htgan
B G Klger,
W Klger,
H H Davis,

been successful so far. known lady lecturer. Well we can do
of St. Peter's church, the present vicar
general, will be made a mbnsigneur.
All these are freely talked of by the

a great many things with them : oneThe clerks in the Departments at
Washington display very little desire

thing, we must take good care of their J; Austin.
ciergy, as wen as tne laity,health,and not let them run down and js pembr MAMUFACTUKEE3 OF THE- -

SniLOH'S CURE will immediatelyAAHogan,W 8 Hankinsou,
become enfeebled. For the feminine
ailments which may be snmmed un relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and

Bronchitis. For sale by Hardwav i
to take a vacation this summer. They
are afraid a leave of absence might re-

sult In dismissal. They now work
right along just as if they were trying

one word: debility, we have a
w Lee Head,
John H Thompson.
CEHankidson,
Duff G Hankinsou,
It C Laughlln,

sovereign remedy in Browns Iron uasseii. -
2

Pfatl Eclipse- - Revolving Head Cotton Gin,

These gins are valuable to the bottom Dlanter. an thev Berierata tha

islttes, which has done much aaaA.
to earn their salaries. ' CURB TOR PILiES. 'Miss Mary Greenfield, of Galatin, HI.,

Piles are frequently proceeded bv awrites,
--xsrown s iron fitters cured

me of nervousness, indigestion and
general poor health." Let the other

sense of weight in the back, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, causing

hulls from the cotton before reaching the saws, making a good sample)
wJ&t desoripUve circular, price list, etc.

The Jackson Mississippiaa did not
"witness" the proceedings of the Ray-
mond (Hinds county) Convention, young ladies take the hint.

o uuiaru,
X D Kline,
KB Lanier,
Jas Fossett, Jr ..

DS Byrnes,
DGMcGwin,
wm Brown
F M Travel's,
A 8 Putnam,
J K Kowlaud,
D E King,
H K Harris,
DBSandeilord,
K H Hendrick,

V
mo yawem 10 suppose ne nas some af-
fection of the kidneys or neighboring
organs. At times, . symptoms ofJ and learned from spectators that the A young man in Brooklvn. aftarA Minister Suicides.

ATLANTa, .luh 8. Last nioht Rev.

1 K Spratlev,
-

J W tipralleg,J H Spratley,
D Hopper,
J B Youuif,
R W Harris,
8 P Grant,
WT Bishop,

'

CH Harris,
C J Hill,
BHCratclier,
DH Hawkins,
E P Wixson,
epand Burke,
HL Blake,
Jas F'ossett, v
Frank Lama,
L Lama,
John W Lsvlus,

, H R Jones,
J G Hicks,
.IHFox,
Psyuartlebaum,
J B Bell,
Robt Adams,
Tilt Whatley,
Win Keller,
John B Urauston,
W u Brabston,-- '
John Lanier, ;
Geo Hawkins,
BG Kiger.Jr
J J Hays,
J WCato. '
F'rank Lanier,n stout,
WF Brabston,
J H Hankinsou, ,

CHHylad,J B Kawls,
John Ileddyu,
H F'ortner,
JeU D Laughlln,
D G Goodruni,
K H Walts,
JWGoodrum,
W L Goodruni,
Jell Kline.
F'rank Nailer, . '

WD Cook,
SWCoody,

'

M Adler. .', ;

J 8 Rowland, ,

SSNeai,
J 0 Graham, .
A B Saudertord.
M t Harris,
B Koikes,
H H Goodrum,
BF Brooks,
G H Acutl,
J 8 Aci'ti',
L B Steven,
BW Stevens,
C Stevens,
B F Acuff,
BF Miller,
AH Wright,,HI Wright,
NFHanley,
Drew Morgan,

V W Tucker,
ALKleiuman.
Geo A llaverlield,
J Hirsh.
T D French,
F M Hall,
F T Barber,
8 S Jacoi),
Geo H Doner,
P Lewis,
J K Rapp.
Jas F SVara,
H Wriglit,
E H Raworth,
Douglas S Wright,

Wright,
I C Griilltii,
J Stuart Shaw,
WH Smith,
H H Brooke,
C C Flowerrce,
L C Moore,
I Bloom,
JasRMarlett,

'

J V Piazza,
K H Clarke,
O S Iglelmrt,
S G Sherard. .
W L Trowbridge, 'C J Searles.
D Walsh,
J K Moore
HHKain,
Martin Marshall,
L M Genella,
F M McKae,
It V Hnnfh

lncigestion are present, as flatulency,
name of Lowry excited no general en-

thusiasm. And it learned also that it R. M. Turner, a Met.hnrli fit. mfnlator uueaaiuess oi me stomacn, etc. A
moisture, like perspiration, producing

consulting his watch, dropped it into
his pocket, when he was startled by
an explosion, which was followed by
many others In rapid succession. Be-
fore he could remove his clothinir it

Who lives at Lawrpnopvillo flu J 11 Lanier.
a very disagreeable Itching, afterget-
ting warm, is a very common atten

mitted suicide at Stpne Mountain by w x Broonie,' '
taking strychnine. He wrote a letter JKV"'
to his wife, in which he said she was jasWKime' dant. Blind, Bleeding and Itching

had been burned through to the flesh
and a painful wound inflicted. The
hand in which he held the watch was

was denied, that the instructions to
vote for Lowry were carried unani-

mously.
It is entitled to praise tor being able

to let itself down with grace and ease.
We expect to see it partake of crow
in the latter part of '

August and

not to uiame. but that he had lost faith A l Stevens x ues yiem at once to tne application
of Dr. Bosanko's Pile Remedy, whichJ 8 Steven.and hope for this world and that which

was to come. also severely burned. An examinationacts directly upon the parts affected,
absorbing the Tumors, allavinir the proved the explosion to have been

caused by chlorate of notash tablets.

AM Miller,
J W Wright,
T M Henderson,

T Hull' in.
P A Acutt,
W B Sims,
W E Tucker,
J G Tucker,

intense itching, and affecting a perBuoklen'e Arnica Salve '

The Best Salve in the world for cutssmack its lips as if it enjoyed it. manent cure. Price. 50 cents. Ad
.Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum. til)

which he was in the habit of carrying
loose in his pocket, and which were
ignited by the watch being dropped
quickly upon them.

dress, The Dr. Bosanko Medicine Co,
Piqua.Ohio. Sold by C.C.ReynoldsPevfir SorPH. Terror r.Konn TTn hiA.1,.mis- -

iiT.r. , i M miner,Chilblains Corns, nnrl nil Skin Venn. S C hair an. & Co. 1

the evening 1'ost tiunun it can

prove that the gentleman who signed
"Democrat" to the political piece, is tions. and positively cures Piles or no wTiffimieV, Rollins Mill Resume.John R. Lynch, the colored delepay requirea. 11 is truaranceea to fflve " i

gate who was Temporary Chairman ofperfect satisfaction, or money refund- - e i?k wns,
CmcAGo, July 8. The rolling mills

at Joilet, 111., started yesterday, after
having been Bhut down for over six

the Republican Convention whinhT E Lewis,ea. race zo cents per box. i or sale
by Ilardaway & Cassell.

nominated Blaine, is very much pleased
with the Democratic Administration. months. During the interim, im- -

FOR THEu.uvu vuouug uvcr tiw.uuu pVMfi n a nidi r rB! TrPT",,"

J H Kent,
A L Blanks,
JWVick,
Basil C Bonelli,
J M Hunt,
Chas Allen,
8 U Kline.

and writes a letter in which he saysthat the "apprehension on the part of. i i , . ,

not a Republican. Why there should
be very little'questlon about the mat-

ter, for there are only about fifty Re-

publicans in the city, who can write at
all. We are Informed, and we believe
the information to be correct, that the
writer referred to, is one of the few
Republicans. If the Post will give
the writer's name, the public will be

uaveoeenmaae. JNew automatic reels DUH tL0C6UniLl..Oi IEXira..J
nave been introduced, which will do it is the great southern remedy
away with a good many laborers and the Dowe1"- - itisonaofthemostpieasaiuamt

. . eHicaoioua remedies for all summer eomnlRlnts.

LIST OP LETTERS
Remaining In the Postofflce at Vlcksburg, Miss

on the 7th dav ot July, 188S.

LADIES LIST.

mo cuiureu people m consequence of
J W Smith. iuewocrauc ascendancy nas been enJas .1 Linn. are cuiuuiaieu 10 enect a Saving that Ataseasonwhenviolent atUeksofthebow.lsarutireiy allayed." We fear that unlessH WBowen. win pay tor the new improvements I Kluemme,idyrelie,should,a?ha"11,EC Carroll. Mr. Lynch at once recant such treasonAttoin, Mrs

Alexander. LIllleMlss within one year. The starting of theJos Pudesta,
I W H Bruser,

W H Stowers.
able sentiments as these, he will neverAtwood.H Miss

The wearied mother, losing Bleep In nursing th
little one teething, Bhould use this medicine. 8i
cts. a bottle. Send 2c. stamp to Walter A. Taylor,
Atlanta, Ga., for Eiddle Book.

Taylor' Cherokee Remedv of Swfet

able to decide the bet instantly, and if more have an opportunity of presiding
muis win arrora employment to about
1,200 men. A readjustment will be
had which reduces the wages of the

Boyde, J T Mrs
Beaue, S A Mas
Holm, Uettie Miss

JBotto,
S V Cimniiigliam,
Damon Turiey,
C K Allen,

u"' iiBiuuncau convention. uou'
rier Journal. Gum and Mullein will cure Couebs. Croui.men aoout izj per cent. and Consumption. Price 25c. and $1 a bottle. .

Johnson, Martha Mrs
Joddy, Miss
Jones, Savannah Miss
Johnson, M M Mrs
Johnson, Harriet
Johnson, M Miss col
Jones, David Mrs
Johnson, Evelina Miss
Lewis, Liza
Lovlnston, K Miss
Leana, FMiss
Layman, Eliza
Moore, l.ettie Mrs
Moore, Susan Mrs
Moore, Kuhy

w w Ailem.
I George V'oelker. Mississippi Industrial InstituteSHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY

the writer is a Democrat the hat will
be promptly paid. We think the Po3t
must give the name, or at least rest
under the suspicion of having been a

party to a deception.

The Meridian Mercury is very wroth

CC Reynolds, ana oolleare for white Girls.N G Moore, a positive cure for Catarrh. Diph

Brooks, Lizzie Miss
Brown, R Mrs
Branagan, U Miss
Burt, Laura Miss
Bender, K Miss
Barstln.EiiiUia Mrs
Bird. C Miss
Buokainan, M Miss
Bliss, EC Mrs
Bell, Margaret Miss

J D Miles.
theria, and Canker Mouth. For sale

Nervous Debiltated Man
You are allowed a free trial of thirty daysthe use ef Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaio Belt
with Klectrie Huspensory Appliances, for the
speedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous
Debility, loss of Vitaliiy and Manhood, and allkindred troubles. Also, for many other diseases
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man-
hood guaranteed. No risk is incurred, Illus-
trated pamphlet. With full Information Wm.

ON THE 20th INST., AT MY OFFICE IN
house, I will examine all applicants,for scholarships In the above Instituto.

Warren countv is entitini to ihr.. ..n,

J V R Ci inner,J M Phillips, by Ilardaway & Cassell. .
v

, 2u a yum
Mitchell, B Mrs And many others who do not wisli their name

made public. Hannibal, Mo., July 8 The GlobeBlack. J Mrs Mills. Catherine
Hon free) to be boarded In the college, and three
pumli who may be boarded in the city. .

Aunlicanr insist: h nl lA..t ikBurns. Sarah Mrs hotel, in Louisiana, Mo., caught fire In good health and of pood moral ciiiir.u.tr 'etc, mailed free by addressing Voltaic Belt Co.,
Marsha'l, Mich. yesieraay morning trom the explosion for further information aulv to

Male weakness and loss
of power promptly cured. Book 10
cents in stamps. "World's Dispensary
Medical Association, 662 Main Street.

or a lamp, ana uurned to the ground.
The building was three stories hioh. County Superintendent, Etc!Eveky man of sound and decided

Monroe, Mary Mrs
Ownos, E Mrs
Pearee, Annie Miss
Phillips, MollicMiss
Peary, M Mrs
Palmer, II Miss
Robertson, A Mrs
ltied. Bol Mrs
Kohs, Kllen Mrs
Seott Fannie Miss
Smith, M Miss
Simmons, S Miss
Small, K Mrs

Blackwell, Li.zlu
Beare, 8 Miss
Carter, Jane Mrs
Carroll, A Mrs
Churchill, A Mrs
Case, Clara Miss
Cathadd, l.ucy Miss
Coleman, Hose Miss
Crawford, Sarah Miss
Cnden, Klla Mr-- s

Coplln, Lou Mrs
Caiwell, Kllen col
f'nltiiut, H.mi u Ml.d

There were thirty-flv- e guests asleep at
the time of the fire, all of whom were

at Gov. Lowry, because he did not ap-

point a resident of the eastern part of
the State as Superintendent of the
State Insane Asylum, located at Meri-

dian. We read the whole of its
article on the subject, and it

is not only illogical it is very unjust.
It is based on' sectional prejudice
solely, for the eastern part of the State
should be perfectly satisfied with the

Medical Department of the Tulane tniversityBuffalo, X. Y. a
political views, who does his full duty
to his party in all legitimate ways and
on all occasions of peril, must neces- - OF tOTJISIANA.awakened. Many of them leaped from

the second and third story windows toSome of the recent eccentricities of sarily be, in the eyes of his opponents (Formerly, the University of Louisiana)
POSSESSES UNRIVALED ADVANTAGES
A for practical instruction, since the lur

an "offensive tmrtizan." Wehavfinn tne ground in their niRht clothes. Dr.
Scluiul), Josie use for the term and regard its applica

poor John McCullough, the actor, now
in an insane asylum, have been rather
unpleasant ones. It has required the

Lonergan, who jumped from the thirdDouoluie, Maggie Miss Smith, Mary Miss
Davis, T A Miss Sweet. V M Miss tion in the matter of removals from floor, struck the brick sidewalk andKdelstou. Sallie Mrs Sullivan. C Mrs

was killed almost instantly. Other

secures it euperabiindant materials from tlm
great Charity Hospital with Its 700 beds, 80t!Qfick admitted and m.ooo visiting patients an-
nual y. Students are freely admitted to and ar
taught at the bedside of the Bick, as m no otherinstitution. For Circular or additional informa-
tion, address 8. K. CHAILLE, Dean.

Ellis, Mary Miss
Foster, Delia Miss

service ot nis servants constantly to
watch him in the house, and even then guests, besides losing their trunks,

jewelry and all their clothing, receivedhe has nearly killed himself with' tras

Asylum being located in that section,
and cheerfully endorse the selection of a

Superintendent from the western por-

tion of the State. All reasonable, just
citizens will see that the Governor has

and flooded the house with water a severe injuries, oreaking their lepra and
1 dozen times, it being a great trick of

r. o. lrawer,Z6l, New Orleans, I.a.
lylO-wl-

Attention Democratio Clubs I

arms in jumping. The loss is $10,000;
nis to turn on gas, leave it unlighted insurance o,uuu.
and go to bed, or turn on water, plug IN ACCORDANCE WITH RESOLUTION OP

Democratic Executive Committee, theWard and District Clulu of Hie clfv ...n.i,.

eoeral oliice, in the light of an
apology to the enemy for the assertion
of a positive right. .

If the incumbent is a Republican,
and a good, competent Democrat can
be found for the office, the change
should be made without apology.
Aberdeen Examiner.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with
each bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Reme-
dy. Price 50 cents. For sale by Ilard-
away & Cassell. 2

A London Paper Defying the Au- -

ARE YOU MADE miserable by In- -
"""Jeen entirely fair in this matter, and

Will condemn the Mercury for 'rying
up me outlets ana waiK oil, till the
falling ceiling below told what was

Smith, M P Miss
Stragler.T VMiss
Stanford, E A Mrs
Smith, M Miss
81 reel, Carry
Slierrard.A
Saunders, L W Mrs
Tainnor, B Mrs
Tyer, Sarah Miss
Thomas, Sallie Mrs
Turner, Adeline Mrs
Terril, Lucv Mrs
Waller, Kate Mrs
Ware, G Mrs
Wesley, Lizzie
Waller, Francis

Wright, MB Mrs
Walker. Carrie
Walker, Alice Miss
Williams, OMrs
Williams, Marv Miss
West, Matilda Miss 2
Wilson, C Miss
Willis, Mallnda Miss

p rier, Annie Mrs
Freeman, K Mrs
Fisher, Belle Mrs
Garrett, P Mrs
Green, Tabby Mrs
Gray, B Mrs
Green, Maude
Huskins, K Mrs
Hotter, Susie Miss
Houston, Mnrgiet
Huiluni, Sue Miss .
Hutchins, AT Miss
Hubbard, Lizzie Miss
Hinton, Mollie Miss
Henderson, A Miss
Hatcher, Inez Miss
Hawkins, C Mrs
Harney, M N Mrs
Hills, P Mrs
Hitch, C Mrs
Harris, M J Miss
Joiiuson, Klla Miss

happening.
digestion, Constipation, Dizziness, Loss
of Appetite, Yellow Skin? Shiloh's
Vitalizer is a positive cure. For sale

o excite and play upon sectional prej- -i
are hereby noti lied to meet at their usual pla4of meeting, on Saturday, July nth. for the pur.pose of electing live members each, as an Ex-
ecutive Onimittee; also to elect ten members
each, as delegates to a Convention to be held iu
V T110u1l.nr T..lii I'l 1...

dice.
by Ilardaway & Cassell. 2An End to Bone Scraping.

Edward Shepherd, of Harrisburi?. Committee will also hold a meeting on Julv ib.17 Pauis, July 8. Dr. Gibier has reIlls., says : "Having received so much
benefit from Electric Bitters, I feel it
my duty to let suffering humanity

W. I, TJtOWBKIDUK,J" Chairman Comity Ex. Com.

A Case Not Beyond Help.
Dr. M. H. Hinsdale, Kenawee, 111., advises 09

The Evening Tost thinks it a great-
er breach of discipline to suggest that
it may be advisable to give1 colored

Conservatives a number of places, if
their good behavior warrants it, than

turned trom spam. He reports that
Dr. Ferran keeps the nature of his1

Wliirht. Marv liJ "is, LMiss oi a remarkable cure of Consumption. He says:

morities.
London, July S. l'he Pall Mall

Gazette, in one of its later afternoon
editions, bids defiance to the authori-
ties who are engaged in the work of
attempting to suppress the sale of

Washington, J Miss "A neighbor's wife was attacked with violent

vacine a secret though he treated him
(Gibier) courteously and allowed him
to witness the operation. The Spanish
hospital's are in a filthy condition.

lung disease, and pronounced beyond help from

know it. Have had a running sore
on my leg for eight years; my doctors
told me 1 would have to have the bone
scraped or leg amputated. I used, in-

stead, three bottles of Electric Bitters
and seven boxes Bucklen's Arnica

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.

Dr. Gibier is skeptical of the efficacythe past three days' issue of the caper.
It claims honor for leading in the

to suggest and. advocate a scrub race!

Our neighbor is simply presuming that
there is a want of perception on the
part of the citizens of the county. It
it thinks it can deceive any true Dem

or vt. erran s operation.

Algard. John
Austin. HH
Abto, H
Anderson, Wm
Ailison, Prank
Blake, H L D 1)

Junes, John
Jones, H M
Jones, Walter
Kent, Louis
Kllch, Richard
Lindsey, Jack

WMck Consumption. As a last resort the ramlly
was persuaded to try DR: WM. HALL'S BAL-
SAM FOR THE LUNGS. To the astonishment
ot all, by the time she had used one half dozen
bottles she was about the house doing her own
work. I saw her at her worst, and had no idea
she could recover."

Salve, and ray leg is now sound and cause of exposing the vices of the
well." . rich and declares that the best, men of THE REV: GEO. H. THAYER, of

Bourbon, Ind., says : Both myself
and wife owe our lives to SHILOH'S

Bridges. M J Lanre'ice, M Electric Bitters are sold at fifty England enthusiastically support itB S J, Band String LdrMarshall. M M in its crusade. The Gazette challengesBrown. Geo Marshall. D J
CONSUMPTION CURE." For sale

cents a bottle, and Bucklen's Arnica
Salve at 25c. per box by Ilardaway &
Cassell. , s

the courts of London to prosecure it BOMOK COLLEGE,
by Hardware & Cassell. , 2tor the work it is engaged in, and says

it might subpoena half of
Settling Differences Between Rall- - In the Virginia Mountains.the legislature of England to Wesleyan Female Institute,ruaus. .,

Philadelphia, Pa., July 8. The prove the accuracy of its revelations Two courses for Degrees, also Bushier n.lThe Gazette continues to-da-y the work Preparatory Courses. French aud liermun
Staunton, Virginia, spoken. -or adding to its revelations. The parier

information was given here yesterday,
upon good authority, that negotiations
between the Pennsylvania and New Best Moral and Religious Influis selling at a great premium, and the

ocrat by such dodging, it Is welcome
to make the effort.

Democrats fully understand that we
said the matter is one for future con-

sideration by the party. To relieve
the Post's fears, and give, it a chance

' to say it will do the same, we distinct-'"J- y

state, that we will be governed by
- the decision of the party in that mat-

ter, and support the nominees when
made. Now let it show Its hand plain-

ly and. openly. Will it be governed by
the decisions of the Democratic party
and assist in reforming the county and
relieving the tax-paye- ? Let it r,

yes oi no. If it answers yes, we

ences.circulation is enormous.York Central railway companies, with
a view to a settlement of the trunk

Expenses for nine months (Including tuition,board, etc. .) Suit. S17il. or 1 nrreuuli,,,"JtiACKMETACK" a lastlna and troimge from many States. Thlrty-tliin- l sessionline dlfllculty, are progressing satisfac fragrant perfume. Price 25 and 50 vtt'a oep. ioiii. Lataiogue tree. Address
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Brown, K A
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Bransteller, P E
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Brocker. W --

Bourray, S G
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Beehler, B
Campbell, W K2
Coates, H J
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Comeaux, D J
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Coleman, C It
Coleman, Geo K

Curry, Lawrence
Cunningham, Alex
Deaveus, W C
Downing, John
Dorsey. lien
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Ferguson, Jesse B
Finnemore. C J
Fluker, H W
Feeny, Miko
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Gerstuer, K C
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Mason, Charley
Mills, Willie
Moore, K '.''Mitchell. .1 A
Mct'all, H D

McFarland, Sain col
Naoer, Walter
Night, Toby
Nicholas, A
Payne, G F
Parker, Cooley
Parker, C
Patten, Thos ,

Phelps, Oscar'
Powell, Fleming
Ross, B A "
Rucks, lielly
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Rutherford, G J
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tiful. Climate unsurnassed. Pupils from eight

hours, but whether it will be done so
speedily as that, .even those who are
parties to the matter cannot say. -

Mothers. '

If you are failing, broken, worn out
and nervous, use "Wells' Health Re
aewer." l. Druggist?. .

aiwti-we- d

Chamber!ain--Hun- t Academy,
An Endowed School for ISova and

een States, lfefers to one thousand pupils and
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Uts JON. Hoard, KngliM Course, 1 at in, Krench,
Herman. Music. &c.. lor Seliolastic year, trom

Young Men.

Alf Sorts of
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hurts and many sorts of ails of
man and beast need a cooling
lotion. Mustang Liniment.
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"Wells' Health Henewer" restores
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